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IME-COLlllli- S

CLUB TEAM; WILL1
". PLAY EUGENITES ;

" i W - j T V.

First pf Home-and-Mat- ch to
! Be Played Ogtober 28;

"

Mrs. Lynn Wins Title,

ELEVENS PLAY FIRST

CONTESTS SATURDAY
1 x ' v"" M

i

flV'
TUESDAY AFTERNOON

game" ar anxiously awaiting' the out-
come of these oontests. Owing to tha
fact that tha collage taama have had
but littl oppoTtunityto practice it is
hard to aay Just how strong they will
be thia aaasoiC - - ;'- -- ..

Coach Besdak la euro of putting on:
a good . backfield. if . Shy Huntington
returns to coUege. Wlth.i Steers and
Couch as , running ,mates, Bes , ought
to b able to-wor- k up a good offensive.

The Agrglts have fair prospects for
the 'season and as aooa - as Captatn
Newman reports O. A. C's stock will
Jump somewhat. 1 With Newman, Ln-d- ell

and Cole, the big lineman. Coach
Pipal ' has three rood players around
which to construct his team, ,

Zees OUnunar oa mllaaa '

The advance dope la to watch out for
Washington c 8tate college. ; Although
little information has been, 'riven out.
it is understood that "LoDestar" Diets
has the makings of a wonderful ag

Multnomah Club Squab Will'Three Other Scholastic Cdn
tests Billed for Multnomah
field .This: Week. . . .

; Faca Hugo Bezdek's Play-

ers at : Eugene ;

W. S. Cr PLAYS SOLDIERSLINCOLN UNDER HANDICAP

Intercity play between teams , rep-
resenting the Portland Golf club and
the Eugene Country club will' be re-

sumed Sunday, October 28, C A. Bur-
den of Eugene offering a trophy for
the winner of the home-and-ho-

matches.
Chairman "Archer of the handicap

committee of tha Portland Golf dub
has left tha matter of the number of
men who will participate In he
matches to the --Sugene club officials.

If a third match is necessary to de-
cide the winner of the trophy the event
will be played over the Portland links.

gregation this season, despite the loa
of a number of thefmen on whom heCrack Offloera'. Team of Camp xwimXajvlea to prrl Ply tii

Crimp la Z.laeup' of Cerdiial 'Teas- - waa Counting. S' '' Y', - r
Improvement In Team Worav , Washington State's strength will be

nrett--r well known after the clash wit

to ICaot Washington Staters la
. r. thm Taooma Stadium.

Northwest - college football teams the S62d infantry team at the Tacoma
Stadium' next Saturday. First .Lieu

will get Into action next Saturday. ' Mrs. C. B. Lynn is the champion
woman golfer of the Portland Golfsjeaoieetio aames ror sui wnt Despite the .loss of their stars and

tenant May. former graduate manager
of the Oregon Aggies, is coaching oo
Camp . Lewis team, and has under his
wing such stars a Wee Coyle, Walt r

club. Playing the finals of the club
tournament yeaterday. she defeatedtha short time they will have had to

W Tuesday Washington vs. Co--
m lumblaJ ' '

Wednesday James John vs.
. Benson.

prepare their teams for the season
schedule, the coachea of the .various
institutions are hopeful of turning out
aggregations 'that will give good ac

Thursday Commerce va. Lin- -
coin.

Friday Hill vs. Jefferson.- -

Keck, Cy Noble, Louis Seagrave ani
a number of other former northwest
college players. "" .

Xoataaa to Flax Bail
The University of Montana football

team will not abandon football thsseason as circulated in rnmors
throughout the northwest. Jerry Nis

count of themselves.
Tha games billed for Saturday are:
Oregon nvaw Multnomah club at Eu

gene.The annua contest between the Co Oregon : Aggies vs. Willamette at

Mrs. James Nicol, 2 up. The match
was very close, both playing excellent
golf. " v

Mr. T. J. Raley won, the mid-we- ek

women's tourney, thereby carrying off
the trophy donated by Mra. John G.
CIemson. Mrs. C. B. Lynn won thetrophy donated by Mrs. K. J. Raley. A

Chinese Star Ineligible
Kal Kee, the sensational Chinese .

halfback, is ineligible for football at
the University of California because
he has been aet down by the scholar-
ship committee for want of proper
preparation in his studies. Kal was
one of the stars on last year's first-ye- ar

team.

lumMa university and the Washington Corvallis. san's squad haa already started train-
ing for the season. Games will be
played with Whitman. Washington

Washington State vs. 362d Infantryhigh school is the feature attraction
at Tacoma, -of this week's lamei In the Interschol State and Idaho. ,Whitman, Idaho and Washington

astlo' Football 1 em rue. The battle will will likely play practice games SaUr
pday. but as yet no announcement has

Jack Layton, who formerly played
tackle on the Portland Academy team
and center of the Montana team last
year, left Portland last Tuesday for

be stared Tuesday1 afternoon on Mult
nomah field at 1:15 o'clock.

Next In importance Is the game be been made pi their opponents.
Want Xdae oa Teamstween Jame John and Benson billed Followers of tho great American Missoula to report to Nissen.- -

for Wednesday. The James John ag
gregatlon surprised the followers of
the scholastic games when it clashed
with the Columbia university team,
and. from all appearances Coach
Strong's eleven Is going to make it
Interesting for the other teams of
the league.

Columbia Shows Improvement
Tick Malarkey's Columbians showed

a big Improvement in their game
against Commerce. Their play was
much snappier and there was a punch

$1250
F. o. b. Racine

120-in.Wheelb- ase

40 h. p. Motor

$1525,
F. o. b. Racine

127-in.Wheelb- aee

48 h. p. Motor

behind each offensive effort. Wash
Ington has a powerful team and with
the advantage of the additional practice.
nty win nave naa ana ne pollening

up Of tie rough spote, Coach Virgil SixesPari s team win be hard to beat
Columbia may resort to the use of

the open game against Washington
Tour days remain to put Jhe team in
action and during that time Malarleey
hopes to perfect a couple of trick vLswii .

. lplays to puil on the east side ggre
gatlon.

r'ACcldeats Xetssa Xdncola'g Chances AttractionsExtraLincoln was practically eliminated ; ' , 4as- - contender for the championship
oy a series or accidents wnich roDRtetf
me,, .arainais or. meir. beat players.

You'll Be Glad to FindCaptain Wright In suffering from, a
light concussion of tha brain, but will

llkelyte seen in action in. Lincoln's
.next big game. Leach's Injured shoul

PprHand: fans will bid au revoir today to several Beavers who have been taken up by the big league clubs for service' next summer.
Three of them are shown, in the above picture, being, left to right. Shortstop Charlie Hollocher, who goes to the Chicago Cubs by
sale; Pitcher Byron Houck, drafted by the St, Louis Americans, and Outfielder Kenneth Williams, sold to the St. Louis Americans.
Pitcher Kenneth Penner, who was' recalled on option by Cleveland, will also be missing from the Beavers next season.

def. which was not discovered until
after the end of the first half, and
Maimer's injury robbed Lincoln of two
or its beat men.

Despite thl handicap.. 'Coach Bob
Earl hue kpt plugging on with Ms FAMOUS MARINEPROTESTING OM TRACEY UNDERHUNTERSquad in hopes of developing players
to . take the. places of the injured

DEAN WALKER TO
(30A0H, OREGON'S

It is not the expected things that make Mitchells so ap-
pealing, but the features you don't expect.

There is added equipment, extra luxury, over-streng- th

There are countless comforts, beauties and conveniences
which are rarely seen. - There are '3 Indistinct -- features in
Mitchells which nearly all cars omit.

FOOTBALL TEAM
HENS NOT PROTECTED CONSIDERATION FOR

stars.
Jefferson.' hag i' good team arid is

, boond to be a contender for the title.
I FrankTlD showed an improvement In

ita game agalnat the Hill cadets.The (landings of the tn'. $tr.: ' . i.-

MAY PLAY HERE
Won Lout Tie. For Kgnt Varsity Beats Scrubs and: BY THETRESENT LAW Ml M SECTIONrrantua - .. 2 0 ohnny Beckett Will Be Here107

.40
.32
20 Today to Complete Ar-

rangements, s ,

Witbtngteo l o
Columbia l o 1

31trna .. i o "Linaoln 1 iJimr Jlin O 0 1
Bnoa o i
HUT .: o a ..
Conuaeive o 2

' Xiong Bum Crop Ont

Frosh in first Scrimmage
- of the Year.

'TTntVersity 'of" Oregon, Eugene, Oct.

Veterans; of Field .Shootingo o
O 40
O S5
0 93 Where -- 'Pheasant - Statutes

ortland Man Hears From
James J. Corbett, Who, Has
Been Placed in Charge.

The Mare Island Marine football
team, composed of college stars from
all section of the west, will he seenAreMnegective. ,n .

: n
6.-T- he rlhiring of.Dean H. Walker of
Igde0efedeLpr as freshman foot-lna- lj

obhi- the.-fac- t that Oregon meets in action against the. University of
"Lieutenant Thomas Tracey, boxingW'A.vC;oniOctofolr20 in Pullman, andIf 'Veteran' upland " bird hunters are Oregon team on Multnomah field, Oc

Extra Smart Styles
You first note the distinctive body

styles. There are eight new types of
. Bodies, and each one is exclusive.

That is because we have our own
plant. We have our own artists

and experts.
Before designing a body they ex-

amine every like-typ- e body built. And
''all their best attractions are combined
with .ours. , . .

. .' - - -

Then, bur own body plant saves us
' much on each car. - And that entire
; saving goes irito luxuries and beauties

which very few cars afford. .
"

to .be believecU, Oregon's pheasant-la-w the "assuTance , of the varsity meeting section, physical instruction corps.
United States army.'is aV beautiful piece or legislation: in

tober 3. ' Negotiations for this con-
test are under way and it is likely
that they will be completed within theThat may be the way the cards ofUieory. -- btita, arery bad one, in, actual Jhn Beckett's Marines on Multnomah

field on November 3, has added the

That is twice the usual margin of
safety. This extra strength has made
them lifetime cars. It has reduced re--
pair cost 75 per cent. Two Mitchells
that we know of have'already run over
200,000 miles each.

Bate-Bui- lt Cars
Mitchells are all built chassis and

body under John W. Bate, the em- -. V,

ciency expert. They are built in a fac-to- ry

which he designed and equipped;
They are built under efficiency methods
which save us millions" pf ..." dollar?
.annually. -

'

That saving . pay? ;for all 'these
extras, in beauty and .. strength and f --

equipment. With 'all these extras, 'fr
Mitchells undersell T aUt

oractica s and. ahould be given aiter- - next couple of days.Portland's popular boxing Instructor
and former welterweight champion

Long runs for touchdowns have feat-ura- d

tho games of the.Inttracholast'icleague this aesaon. Three-run- s longer
than 60 yards have bea made already
and Uiulcatlona are., that other willb rt order. Thompnon of Washing
ton made a 90 yard run, for--a touch-down, cn a ,klk. off In ; the--, game
against Benson. , Ilodler of. Columftlamade a run of 60 vgrda after-.ptor-eepiin-g

one of Commerce's forwardpaae and YVilHford of Jefferson made
j--

6 yara run from scrfmmage againstXlnnoln.
Olln Lewla, one of the crack Juniortenain Hayers of the city. Is makinga strong bid for the quarterback po-

sition on the Washington high schoolteam. .

tiohsjkif ;tfta samyf bird is to be-- saved Johnny Beckett, captain of the Uni
necessary Incentive to put varsity
football foremost in the minds of some
900 varsity fans.

may read in a short time.from- - QOicJC-destructi-
on, , -

James J. Corbett, a personal friendOld "hunters 'who go out year after
versity of Oregon team las season and
now leader of the Marine squad, will
be In Portland tomorrow. Beckett is
on A tour of the Northwest to arrange

The coming of Dean Walker- means of Tracey, is in charge of the boxing
department of tha physical trainingyear ana wno enjoy anocumg ,uvia that Coach Bezdek can give his undi
work of the national army, ana Corvided, attention to the varsity, and as games ror tne Marine corps.

out of the eky as well as a newcomer,
ask that the. eolons rearrange the law
to allow them to kill five birds in a bett is engaged in selecting the bestsures the freshmen of a team equal Among the players on the Marineto last year's cnivk aggregation. team are Kd Bailey, Hollis Huntingday, not necessarily roosters, and
point out that this is the' only way Walker will assume .full control of the

men in the country to teach tne sol-
diers how to hit. duck, block and
get away. The art of boxing is not
only expected to strengthen tho sol-
diers and put them in fine physical

"yearlings'" next Monday and will use
ton, cusnman, former Washington
center. Brown. ex-- S. C. quarterback,
and numerous other college stars. The

to prevent alaugnter or tne xemaie
the same formations as the varsity, tShipley. Columbia's left half back.wa member 'of the McMlnnville birds. Extra ; Equipment

Mitchells are the most ,

First scrimmage of the year saw the Marines have defeated the University
of California team twice.

What tha Law Allow
Under the present law, a hunter condition, but . Is -- expected to be in - V

valuable in close work in the Ger like-cla- ss cars.. . . , .
versity tussle with the freshmen and
scrubs in turn. Bezdek drove his, men
at full speed over the hardsurface of man trenches. In this respect, any

unoot xeam last season.

OHIO STATE TEAM
SCORES VICTORY

American sport is willing to wager Franlf Isbell SaysKincaid and his continual' shouts of
may kill five male pheasants in one
day or not more than 10 in any seven
consecutive days, but In doing o he
may kill from 'five to 20 female birds
unintentionally.

Go, Go" kept the men on edge. Perk
ins, freshman halfback, had the'lionor

that a Prussian couldn t tickle Mike
Gibbons with a bayonet in a thousand
years,5 Mike having madehimself an
adept in sidestepping and judging dis

He's One-Ey- ed Partyof first crossing the versity's goal
line. He picked up a loose ball and

"1 never saw the like or this law
we have on the statute books," said
an old hunter, who got the limit last tance. Sixesraced some 50 yards for a touchdown. Chicago, Oct. 6. (I. N. S.) "WhoTracey has received a letter from

The Mitchell is built
m two sizesboth' Sixes.
It is built in eight styles.. ; --

.

Of bodies, each of which "i.;
, is a study. The line in

dudes open models, sport "

models, convertible mod-.';-V'

Monday. "I think our next leglsla
OVER WESLEYAN

'j

Nebraska University Scores

Bill Steers, Varsity quarterback, drop-kick- ed

a goal from the 30-ya- rd line, do I like? Why. I'm one-eyed- ."Corbett's office in New York, advis

complete xars builtThey
have 31 rare- - features.
These include a power
tire pump, a dashboard
engine primer, reversible
headlights, shock-absorbin- g'

springs.
, . There, is a light in the
tonneau, a. locked com-
partment. There is heat-fixe-d,

finish; which stays
new'. .There'is extra-grad- e

leather Vhich lasts". .

ture should change it. If it has any Thia was the frank reply, today ofing him that his name is being conbesides scoring two touchdowns andinteeest In the preservation of .the sidered among other old-tim- e bdxersdrop kick against the scrub eleven Frank Isbell, the' man who broke up
the Cubs-Whi- te Sox series of 1906 andwho. have won reputations as teachersblrdjntroduced hera. by Judge Denny

Jfmposslala to Pick Birds Dwight Wilson,' halfback from The

- TWO SIZES
(IOC KUeixO a roomy

.pwNBp, Blx. with
li7-inc- h whMlbua&nd ablchlrdercloped 4 motor.

ff, f1490
dA. f CS75 -- OabrtIM. fleOCoape. S13ft0b 8dan4lS

Also Town Car

gave the White Sox their last worldDalles, eircled the scrubs' right-en- d on' Even,Hundred Points in

; First Game.
' ls and luxury models; '- -championship. Isbell adrgitted his ontwo occasions for alx points. '

for the boxing instruction depart-
ment of the army. His Portland
friends believe he Is as well adapted
for instructing soldiers as any man

"Shooters : do not Intentionally kill
female birds, but when "a "bunch flies
nit nd the hunter blazes. away, it is

eye is giuea on me box ana tnat ne
With a possibility that "Shy" Hunt can see no other winner.

Ington, "Pete" Jensen, and Ray Couch rsbell Is now manager of the Wich
J . iTTie most- - mteresting
exhibit in Motordom is
the latest Mitchell line.

In tho country. He formerly fan his
own school of boxing in Portland and

almost impossible to tell exactly what
he Is going to hit. I have hunted a
long, long time and I am hard put to

Columbus, Ohio. Hof c trr sr may return 'to school the coming, week,
fandora has raised its hopes for a suc-
cessful year for the lemon-yello-

ita club of the Western , league, but
could not slay away from -- the big
series. .,--was later instructor at the Multno-- fOhio State's western conference' chkm

nick out the males in a flying bunch. mah Amateur Athletic club for aled uP.th bfsest score Jnfour Tears asainut r,i wi.. Their return means that Bezdek will On the other, hand, there is Benja

fc 1 0 Cf M itebell JwiOoe a, t ec
VWw Ml ' tnImtlar Unas, with' lie-iac- h

wheelbase and a 40herapower
motor. 14 -- inch malls-- . fcer.--

Club RnWtr, Sitae
. gdaa,41990-Cm- p, S1SSO

number of years. -
khave a near-veter- an backfield and canThenr too, Just at "the .time the charge

arrives, a female bird may have
flown within range and therefor

min Kauff, apo thesis of modesty.
Ed Haen, Seattle's policeman- -Itvan here this afternoon, whan eighttouehdowns nettc1 a JSa ti o center his Worries to develop a charg Benjamin was asked what he In

. But the chiefrMitchell-extr- a

is doubled endur-
ance. '., Mitchells- - are now.
built to the standard of "

100 per centover--strength.

boxer, is planning on theing line. Ends Stan Anderson and' Dow
MITCHELL ?y MOTORS

.: .r.cQMPXNVpYnv;tended to do "this winter after thedrops.
series is over. o. b. Racine.Allrrice I.Wilson bid fair to handle the wing in

near Tegarth-Mitchel- l. style. Besdek is "Who. rter said Kauff. "I'm going7"'".' io gam almost at willttrough tha Wesleyan line, which
' "lAst Monday I fan across two fe-

male birds, still warm,- - where they
bad been killed by a hunter who had

ring. He is anxious to get a return
bout with' Larry Madden. . the local
policeman-boxe- r. These two heavies
fought a IB-rou- nd draw at Pendleton

worried over .the team's chances when to live in New Tork on the winner's
they line up against "Lonestar" Dietz end of thia old series.orevfously crossed tha field. He a couple of seasons ago. rcora for veteran W. S. C. aggregation on thethe first half. doubtless had no, intention of killing
Pullman turf on October 20. But two Eddie Fiiutman, wno will appear Hot Lake Resortersweeks remain to condition the varsity.the hens, or if he aid, was prooaoiy

frightened out of taking them at Qie MITCHELL LEWIS & STAVER COhere during the latter part of this
month, has started training .at Fortoty tromped all over Diets has seven letter, men back and

has high hopes of turning- - out a winchance approaofc or anotner nunier
Other hunters who fear the law, throw Worden. Army lire has put PinkZZJl- -

co,,e ere this afterBoon, scoring better than a point i rning-eleven-
.

their dead liens into tne brush ana
leaTA them, there for the "varmints Now in Our New; Show Roomman in good 1 condition and he is

boxing a little each day to. increase

Get Chance at Traps
Dr. Fhy, a noted sportsman ' and

trapshooter, has had' one of the latest

.va. ine score waa 61 to 0. Mar.queiia running a consistent foot race to devour. V his speed. Earl Baird la assistingis the result oh 'highly trained dogs.
Situation zs ontuaea - Plnkman in training. :The dog goes out and flushes 'apheasant. The dog does not pay at"The proposition is Just this: The automatic traps installed at Hot Lake,Matchmaker .Bobby Evans of thelaw says a hunter may kill five male tention to the difference between Or., for the benefit of the trapshoot-er- s

who visit that section of the counPacific Athletic club, would probablyhen and a rooster, and if the avnterbirds, but no females." Weil,. ne goes
make a big hit with tne fans if hefails to shoot as the hens fly away,out to tne snooting grounas oem on try. The trap is located In an ideal

spot with a splendid background. E.would insist -- that Jack Fahie. mangetting those five pheasants. He be

v ib goal. ,

Madison. Wlal Oct. 6.-l(-TT. P)
S2WinC ,.."p?y Wisconsin
if B.lolt vnaw te score ingame on the new field atCamp Randall today.

Lincoln. Neb.. Oct. (u. p.)Xff.raska university opened the 1917 foot-hai-r'season here- - today with an easyVictory over Nebraska Wesleyan Thscors waa 100 to 0.

ager of Al&x -- , Trambitas, who is B. Morris, local'prof fesslonal, installed
the trap for Dr. Phy and it is ex

gins banging away at ine roosiers.
If a hen gets in-- the. way it is her

the dog will begin to lose Interest and
wonder what kind of man is handling
the gun. Of course, this is not so
important as the unavoidable killing

acheaned to box Peter Mltehie in the
main event of the Pacific club smoker
to be staged October 16; have', his

pected to prove - very popular withfault, not the fault of the man with
resorters.the run. Some nunters .or less pro of hen ' pheasants in ' trying to - bring protege work? cut in public Instead efdown the cocks.ficiency wltn a- - gun man outers, wui among personal friends. Heretoforekill from five to ten hens, while they "But the law, . in my opinion and Tanssiars wing. Pelslnger and Jonesare gathering their allowance of five the opinion of scores of hunters with have appeared before the locaj fisticAlex has ' done most of his training

in private and the red hot followers
of the game havo had but little op-
portunity to see the youngster work.

nan Tennis Association
.fork women lawn tennta ir.J. whose I have talked, is bad in thatroosters. If tne hunter lives up to

the letter of the law. these hens are Ians , ueiore. ana ii may do possible
that this trio will be . shown here . at
som future date

the ' protection given by the statutes
Is ostensible and not actual. I wouldleft lying in the flald as r food fdr

cats, coyotes, weasels and - other
rs may form the Metropolitan Womenassociation, so as to be uFe of play-- The Moy-Dunde- e, bout appears to be

the': class of the Card, These twolike to- - hear from the game author!'animals. - t"' jvaramr games next season. ties on this subject and learn if they' "It. is natural to presume that ome have a better scheme for the protec
men- - at heart are lawbreakers, but

bantamweights put up a great boxing
contest Labor day. and a great num-
ber of the fans are anxious to see
these youngsters in a return contest.

tion of the hens tha-- that - on theTHE FELLOW WHO state's law books."venture that if a man was allowed
to kill five birds of any sex, he wovld
be satisfied for . the day and tall it

Joe Flanlgan i planning On bring-
ing Pelslnger north, for a contest wltn
Weldon 'Wing, who at the, present
time, is going in sensational manner.

Valley Trambitas, the local mid-
dleweight boxer, will leave tomorrow
for San Francisco, where' he will-attem-

to get a return . match with
Battling Ortega. Valley lost a dose
decision to Ortega some time ago,
but is confident that he can turn the

- IS WISE Road Club. , to ; Stag Racequits. He would not have to
. Moose ; Taussig, wen known

California manager. is planning on
making notour of the Northwest with
a stable - San Francisco boxers.

rowadaya'. isn't apendJnK big sums of ' Long Island division of the Century
Road Club associationrwlll Hold a falliwuj ninnfT jor ioining; ne is payingfor'lt a little at a time at CHERRY'S. century . run October 28 in an effort Harry Pelslnger. who recently boxed

Eddie Canrpi 7 to a - draw; " Frankie,and aecurtner alr tha qualltr and style

to concealment if he killed two roos-
ters and. three hei--a and wanted to
brtng tha latter home. They ar do-
ing- nobody any good lying dead on
the field as tho result' of accident.-- '

-- rAft0thr'lMngTrfclese-tnrrorta

to revive interest in bicycling.- -
- The

last big race by the tlUb was held inun wwgoiire. ran models now Jones and - Tommy Hayes, a 1 lightjn. naw-- wi , waaoington street, JPIttock taoies on tne Bay city man in a- - re-
turn contest. " -

, weighty are the mitt wellders underWio . .block.;


